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The Lord gave me a picture of a frantic lady on a train, she was breathing heavy and her eyes
had fear in them.
She was looking around at everyone else who were oblivious to her situation and her thought
that no one cares about what she is going through rang loud enough in her ears that as she
scanned the train that she was in, her eyes fell upon the emergency pulley.
Instant relief came over her because she felt that was the answer – she could just stop the train
and get off!
What was so emergent, what was so terrible that this lady felt the need to stop the course of
direction and agenda for hundreds of people for her to be able to have relief?
Stop the Train, - pull the emergency brake and just get off, who cares about the other passengers
that need to be somewhere else. What matters is that emergency brake is for you when you feel
the need to pull it and she felt the need!
Right or wrong, there is something to be said about her pulling it or not pulling it.
Is it selfish? Is there another solution that maybe she just doesn’t see because fear or confusion
is too big right now? Is it good for her to get off so that everyone else isn’t affected by her fear
and anxiety? Would everyone else be okay with her stopping the train to get off?
Friends, my heart grieves for so many people out there who are lashing out about the
presidential election. We have a right to voice our opinion, but if it doesn’t bring love or peace
than it is a clashing cymbal. (1 Corinthians 13)
May we be able to bring love and peace to those who are walking in fear, confusion, and hatred.
May what we say, show wisdom and gratitude knowing that Jesus is the RULER of all and God
is the Almighty and He forgives, and loves, and is able to do more than we could ever ask,
think, or imagine. He sees the greatness in all of us.
2 Timothy 1:7 - for God gave us a spirit not of fear but of power and love and self-control
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